Spelling

Use the words in the box to fill in the blanks. Use each word only once.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Short a/e words</th>
<th>Other words</th>
<th>Verb spotlight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>every</td>
<td>forms</td>
<td>solve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>west</td>
<td>near</td>
<td>solved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vest</td>
<td>high</td>
<td>solving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>batteries</td>
<td>science</td>
<td>solves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Put the short a/e words in alphabetical order.

_________________  ___________________  ___________________

_________________  ___________________  ___________________

Which of the other words have more than one syllable?

_________________  ___________________

Which word is a synonym for nigh?  Which word is an antonym for low?

_________________  ___________________

Which other word is plural?

_________________

Write the remaining other word.

_________________

Use a verb spotlight verb in a sentence that ends in a question mark.

__________________________________________
How many syllables are in the following words? Write the number of syllables in the blank beside the word. If you need help, put your hand under your chin and say the word out loud. The number of times your hand goes down is the number of syllables in the word.

- caterpillar ___
- bird ___
- ladybug ___
- apple ___
- cupcake ___
- bow ___
- baseball ___
- nest ___
- butterfly ___
- pencil ___
- sailboat ___
- carrot ___
- balloon ___
- basket ___
- bicycle ___
- egg ___
- flower ___
- cereal ___
- baby ___
- fox ___
Adjectives and Nouns

In each sentence, underline the adjective. Then on the line beside the sentence, write the noun that is being described by the adjective.

The giant spider scared me.  

My dad takes me on big adventures.  

The exotic bird was squawking.  

The blonde woman left her purse.  

The gray clouds gave way to rain.  

The hungry cat waited for his food.  

The bouncy ball hit the ceiling.  

My favorite shoes are missing.  

My dog is so fluffy after his bath.  

Our mailman is very friendly.  

The fussy baby woke me up.
Paragraph Writing

Finish your hamburger from day 127. Flip back to that page or use this one if you prefer. You need one more supporting detail and a conclusion.
Parts of Speech

Let’s review the parts of speech! Color all of the nouns blue. Color all of the verbs green. Color all of the adjectives red.